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A new Taylor-Couette system has been designed and constructed with precise temperature control.
Two concentric independently rotating cylinders are able to rotate at maximum rates of fi = ±20 Hz
for the inner cylinder and fo = ±10 Hz for the outer cylinder. The inner cylinder has an outside
radius of ri = 75 mm, and the outer cylinder has an inside radius of ro = 105 mm, resulting in
a gap of d = 30 mm. The height of the gap L = 549 mm, giving a volume of V = 9.3 L. The
geometric parameters are η = ri/ro = 0.714 and Γ = L/d = 18.3. With water as working fluid at
room temperature the Reynolds numbers that can be achieved are Rei = ωiri(ro−ri)/ν = 2.8×105
and Reo = ωoro(ro − ri)/ν = 2 × 105, or a combined Reynolds number of up to Re = (ωiri −
ωoro)(ro − ri)/ν = 4.8 × 105. If the working fluid is changed to the fluorinated liquid FC-3284
with kinematic viscosity 0.42 cSt, the combined Reynolds number can reach Re = 1.1 × 106. The
apparatus features precise temperature control of the outer and inner cylinder separately, and is
fully optically accessible from the side and top. The new facility offers the possibility to accurately
study the process of boiling inside a turbulent flow and its effect on the flow.
I. INTRODUCTION
Though well known in the context of rheology, the
Taylor-Couette geometry—a geometry in which fluid is
bound between two concentric rotating cylinders—has
also been used in many fundamental concepts: the verifi-
cation of the no-slip boundary condition, hydrodynamic
stability [1], higher and lower order bifurcation phenom-
ena and flow structures [2–5], but also in the field of
combustion [6–8], drag reduction [9–12], magnetohydro-
dynamics in order to study e.g. the MRI [13–17], astro-
physics to study Keplerian flow in accretion discs [18–21],
rotating filtration in order to extract plasma from whole
blood[22–26], cooling of rotating machinery [27], flows
in bearings, the fundamentals of high Reynolds number
flows [5, 28–35], and as a catalytic and plasmapheretic
reactor [36–38]. Hence the Taylor-Couette geometry is a
versatile geometry in physics, engineering, and beyond.
Despite its ubiquity in industrial applications and our
daily life, boiling and cavitation, collectively constitut-
ing rapid liquid-to-vapor phase transitions (as opposed
to slow evaporation), is a field hitherto unexplored in
Taylor-Couette. Withal, boiling has almost exclusively
been an engineering subject. However, the nucleation of
the bubble, the interaction of the gas and vapour with
the liquid (absorption, evaporization, and heat transfer),
the fluid dynamics of the vapour and gas inside the nucle-
ating bubble and the fluid dynamics of the liquid around
the oscillating, moving, and growing bubbles are hardly
touched in the field of physics and only “quasi-static boil-
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ing” is considered, i.e. the statistics and thermodynam-
ics of phase transitions. Nevertheless, above mentioned
rapid features of the phase transitions—boiling—are cer-
tainly interesting and involve practically relevant physics
that is still in need of deep and fundamental understand-
ing. Boiling can be studied at the surface and in the bulk
[39, 40], and can focus on a single vapor (nano)bubble
[41, 42], or the collective effects of multiple vapor bub-
bles. The complexity and intractability of the boiling
process is very well exemplified by the so-called boiling
curve, which shape and explanation is far from trivial
[43–46], and still lacks detailed physical interpretation.
With the TC system introduced in this paper we plan
to study the collective dynamics of many vapor bubbles
in the bulk [47]. The combination of vapor bubbles with
turbulence complicates the phase transition: first, the
present vapor bubbles provide nucleation sites for more
boiling, second, the turbulence provides intermittent flow
(with associated intermittent kinetic energy spikes), and
third, turbulent flows have locally low pressure spots—
all of which provide favorable conditions for boiling to
initiate.
To trigger the liquid-to-gas phase transition we have
to carefully control the kinetic and thermal energy of our
working liquid. It is therefore necessary to have a closed
geometry with precise boundary conditions for both the
velocity (kinetic energy) and the temperature (thermal
energy). The Taylor-Couette geometry is a good candi-
date to study the physics of boiling in a controlled way
because we can control these boundary conditions, it has
global energy and momentum balances[48], its geometry
has many symmetries, and it is relatively easy to con-
struct. Though our existing apparatus, the T3C[49], is
able to accurately rotate and control the temperature
within 0.1 K, its rather large volume of 111 L makes
an experiment with low-boiling-point fluorinated liquids
like FC-87 or FC-3284 a costly endeavour. The pre-
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2sented apparatus is smaller compared to the T3C facility,
but is still capable of attaining a very turbulent flow of
Re = ωiri(ro − ri)/ν = O(106) and operates in the so-
called ultimate regime [48] so the study of nucleation of
vapor bubbles inside Taylor vortices can be performed.
For more details about the ultimate regime, and an intro-
duction in Taylor-Couette flows in the ultimate regime in
context of the applicability of the Taylor-Couette geom-
etry we refer the reader to the review article of Gross-
mann, Lohse, and Sun[50]. The classical (non-ultimate)
regime, with its many different flow structures, is well de-
scribed by the pioneering work of Andereck et al. [4] and
by a recent review article by Fardin et al. [51]. Other
setups for high Re flows have been created [52–55], but
either do not feature the very precise rotation, and cool-
ing and heating methods that we aim for, or do not have
completely transparent top and side cylinders, or do not
feature an overflow channel that we need for vaporizing
liquids.
The new setup is designed to study macroscopic boil-
ing in the bulk of the working fluid. The improved design
is based on the T3C[49], and includes accurate temper-
ature control, and is dubbed the Boiling Twente Taylor-
Couette (BTTC) facility. The system is able to accu-
rately heat and cool both the inner and outer cylinder
independently over a large temperature range of 0 ◦C–
60 ◦C and can be extended using special coolants rather
than water. The temperature of the working fluid is
closely monitored at three locations on the inner cylinder
and at two locations at the outer cylinder. Section II C
describes the temperature control in more detail. The in-
ner and outer cylinder have a maximum rotation rate of
fi = ±20 Hz and fo = ±10 Hz, respectively. The max-
imum Reynolds numbers are tabulated in I, and more
details about the driving mechanism can be found in sec-
tion II B. The inner cylinder comprises three, vertically
stacked, cylinders. The top and bottom inner cylinders
can be removed in order to have vertical gaps of similar
width as the radial gap. The entire outer cylinder and
the top plate rotate together and are completely trans-
parent, and do not have obstructing tension bars like the
T3C[49]. These transparent parts allow for detailed in-
vestigation of local quantities using optical methods like
PIV, LDA, and PTV, and regular (high-speed) imaging.
An overflow channel that can be used during rotation of
either cylinder is one of the unique features of the pre-
sented setup, and will be used to capture the expanding
or boiling fluid and vapor.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. General
The system has two independently rotating cylinders
confining a liquid in the measurement gap, see figure 1
for a cross section of the BTTC. The inner cylinder is
made of copper and is chrome plated and has an out-
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FIG. 1: Vertical cross section of the BTTC. The inner cylinder
is made of copper and is designated as IC. The outer cylinder,
designated as OC, is made of PMMA. All the steel that is
in contact with water is made of 316 grade stainless steel to
prevent corrosion, except for the axis of the inner cylinder
which is machined from Duplex 1.4462 stainless steel.
3TABLE I: Current maximum rotation rates and their corre-
sponding Reynolds number of the BTTC around room tem-
perature.
Water FC-3248 FC-87
fi ±20 Hz
fo ±10 Hz
Rei = ωiri(ro − ri)/ν 2.8× 105 6.7× 105 10.5× 105
Reo = ωoro(ro − ri)/ν 2.0× 105 4.7× 105 7.3× 105
Re = Rei + Reo 4.8× 105 11.4× 105 17.8× 105
TABLE II: Geometric dimensions of the BTTC and the
T3C facility [49]. The outer cylinder of the T3C can be varied
and all flow options are listed.
BTTC T3C
L (mm) 549 927
Lmiddle (mm) 489 536
Ltop/bottom (mm) 26 193.5
ri (mm) 75 200
ro (mm) 105 279 260 240 220
d = ro − ri (mm) 30 79 60 40 20
η = ri/ro 0.714 0.716 0.769 0.833 0.909
Γ = L/d 18.3 11.68 15.45 23.18 46.35
V (L) 9.31 111 80.4 51.3 24.5
side radius ri = 75 mm. The outer cylinder is made
from Poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) and has an in-
side radius of ro = 105 mm. The radial gap is therefore
d = ro− ri = 30 mm, and the radius ratio is η = ri/ro =
0.714. The gap has a height of L = 549 mm, giving a
measurement volume of V = pi(r2o − r2i )L = 9.31 L, and
an aspect ratio of Γ = L/d = 18.3. The middle inner
cylinder, see fig. 1, has a height of Lmiddle = 489 mm,
while the height of the top and bottom inner cylinders
are Ltop/bottom = 26 mm. The gap between each of
the cylinders and between the top and the bottom are
δ = 2 mm. In addition, top and bottom inner cylin-
ders have been made that leave no gap between the inner
cylinders. Table II summarizes the relevant dimensions.
The top plate and the outer cylinder are machined from
transparent PMMA by Hemabo (Hengelo, The Nether-
lands) and are heat treated to relieve internal stresses in
the material, while the bottom plate is machined from
corrosion-resistant 316 stainless steel. These end plates
and the outer cylinder are fixed together and rotate in
unison. The driving axis of the inner cylinder is ma-
chined from Duplex 1.4462 stainless steel, while the end
plates of the middle inner cylinder, as well as the holders
for the detachable cylinders are made from 316 stainless
steel. The driving as well as the ingress and egress of
the coolant of the inner cylinder is at the bottom, while
these are situated at the top for the outer cylinder, see
also fig. 1. The bearing in the top-plate is sealed using
a mechanical seal (AES Seal, type: B052-20), and the
measurements gap is sealed at the bottom by another
mechanical seal (AES Seal, type: B052-40), sealing the
interface between the outer and inner cylinder. Both me-
chanical seals are of the carbon-ceramic type. At the top
of the middle inner cylinder a V-ring seal (type: V-25S)
is employed. The top and bottom inner cylinders are not
hollow and therefore do not require sealing. The bearings
of the driving axis of the inner cylinder, and the bearings
of the bottom plate of the outer cylinder are protected
against dust and water using seals (Simmering, BAUX2
NBR).
B. Driving
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2
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FIG. 2: Inner (lower) pulley assembly. The red pulley (1)
is attached to the axis driving the inner cylinder, the blue
pulley (2) is attached to driving motor. In yellow (3) is the
idler pulley, while the belt tensioner (green, 4) can be moved
inwards/outwards to adjust the tension. Keyed joints and
toothed pulleys do not allow for differential rotation between
the belt, pulley, and their respective axes.
The inner (outer) cylinder was designed to rotate at the
current maximum rotational velocity of 20 Hz (10 Hz),
although there is room to increase those velocities if the
vibrations in the system, forces on the outer cylinder,
and heating up of the slip rings allow for that. The in-
ner cylinder has a gear ratio of 44 : 22 = 2 : 1 while the
outer cylinder has a ratio of 44 : 18 ≈ 2.44 : 1. Both the
inner and outer cylinder are driven by 16 mm toothed
belts and pulleys from Ma¨dler, Germany (type: AT10),
and each belt has an idler pulley and a belt tensioner to
ensure the belt neither vibrates nor skips any teeth. Fig-
ure 2 shows the pulley assembly of the inner cylinder, the
assembly of the outer cylinder is nearly identical. All pul-
leys feature keyways and all driving axes feature keyseats
preventing relative rotation. Both cylinders are driven by
servomotors with internal feedback resolvers from Beck-
hoff (type AM8543-1H00 for the IC, type AM8543-1E00 for
the OC) and have a rated power of 2.57 kW and 1.39 kW
and maximum rotation rate of 5000 rpm and 2500 rpm
for the inner and outer cylinder engine, respectively.
4Both servomotors are driven by a 2-channel digi-
tal compact servo drive from Beckhoff (type AX5206),
and each of the outputs of this drive is filtered by a
AX2090-MD50-0012 motor choke from Beckhoff. The
drive is outfitted with a brake resistor (Beckhoff, up to
600 W dissipation) to speed up the braking. The drive
is controlled through high-speed EtherCAT system com-
munication, and is connected to the other programmable
logic controllers (PLCs). More about system control can
be found in section II D.
Magnetic angle encoders are used to independently
measure the angle of the shafts, and, by differentia-
tion, the rotation rates. Each shaft is outfitted with an
ERM200-series angle encoder from Heidenhain (Schaum-
burg, USA) with a bore of 70 mm, and a line count of
900, giving an angular resolution of 0.4◦ with an accu-
racy of ±25′′. These magnetic encoders are connected
to two incremental encoder interfaces by Beckhoff (type
EL5101).
FIG. 3: Standard deviation of the inner cylinder (IC) and
outer cylinder (OC) rotation rates expressed as a percentage of
the average rotation rate. We extract the mean velocity over
a period of 1 second or the equivalent time of 1 revolution.
The dashed line shows the maximum error that can originate
from the angular resolution of the magnetic encoders for the
case in which we average over 1 second. The slope of this line
is −1.
The performance of our driving system is checked by
varying the rotation rate from 0.1 Hz to 20 Hz for the
inner cylinder and from 0.1 Hz to 10 Hz for the outer
cylinder. The angle was measured at an acquisition rate
of 100 Hz, and using a sliding linear fit the rotation rate
is extracted for a duration of either 1 second or a period
corresponding to 1 revolution. The standard deviation is
then computed for these rotation rates, and normalized
by the average rotation rates, see fig. 3. The rotation
rate always has a standard deviation smaller than 0.2% of
the setpoint, and generally much better than this figure.
Note that for measurements where the rotation angle is
small (slow rotation speeds during a 1 second interval),
the angular resolution of 0.4◦ can cause errors. This max-
imum error caused by the angular encoder is indicated in
fig. 3, and is based on a measurement duration of 1 sec-
ond. To exemplify: if we rotate at a frequency of 59 Hz
and we do a measurement over 1 second, the cylinder
should have rotated 200◦. The angular resolution of 0.4◦
means that both the initial and final positions are both
at most 0.2◦ off from their actual values, and the error
caused by the finite resolution is therefore at most (worst-
case scenario) (0.2◦ + 0.2◦)/200◦ = 0.2%. We find that
the deviations for the 1 second interval measurements are
below this limit indicating that the error is most likely
caused by the finite resolution of the measurement in ad-
dition to the error introduced by the engine. We compare
the performance from the current setup with the T3C[49]
and the new Taylor-Couette setup in Go¨ttingen[55] for
which the authors compare the standard deviation for the
case of f = 5 Hz over a single cylinder revolution. They
found that they were both 0.1%. Our current setup has
values of 0.02% and 0.03% (at 5 Hz) for the inner and
outer cylinders, respectively. These standard deviations
increase to about 0.06% for the maximum rotation rates
of both cylinders.
C. Temperature
TABLE III: Standard deviation of the local temperatures for a
low setpoint around 20 ◦C and a high setpoint around 50 ◦C.
The duration of each of the recordings is one hour long. σ(. . .)
denotes standard deviation, 〈. . .〉 denotes averaging, and the
subscript n(t) denotes that the operation is over the different
sensors(over time). The time evolution for the entry with a
star is shown in fig. 5.
Case fi [Hz] 〈σt(T)〉n [K] σn(〈T 〉t) [K]
Low 1 0.013 0.056
Low 2 0.012 0.055
Low* 5 0.013 0.052
Low 10 0.015 0.049
Low 20 0.014 0.054
High 1 0.017 0.088
High 2 0.019 0.042
High 5 0.027 0.051
High 10 0.021 0.062
High 20 0.021 0.061
To allow for experiments with a very precise control of
the temperature we have chosen to cool/heat the work-
ing fluid from the inner cylinder as well as from the outer
cylinder in separate cooling circuits. In order to maxi-
mize the cooling power, the inner cylinder has been ma-
chined of copper, and has been chrome plated in order
to prevent corrosion. The inner cylinder has 12 parallel
channels (and 12 return channels) for the coolant, mak-
ing use of countercurrent heat exchange to lower thermal
inhomogeneities, see also fig. 4. The outer cylinder is
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FIG. 4: Left(right): Section view of the cooling channels of
the inner(outer) cylinder. Coolant enters the cooling circuit at
1 where the fluid goes through a rotary union to the rotating
frame. The coolant is split up in to 12(4) parallel streams
inside the inner(outer) cylinder, see the detail view 4(5) at
the bottom. The coolant then flows axially, enters the purple
‘bridges’ and returns in the other 12(4) parallels channels, and
is again combined at 4(5). The returning coolant continues to
flow axially (and concentrically for the outer cooling circuit)
to the entering coolant. The coolant leaves the coolant circuit
through a rotary union at 2. The apparatus is equiped with
an overflow channel, shown in green. A mix of vapor, gas,
and liquid can exit the system through the rotary union at 3.
FIG. 5: Time evolution of the temperature for the low tem-
perature setpoint for the case of fi = 5 Hz, see the starred
row in table III. The colors correspond to different sensors in
either the inner or outer cylinder, see the legend on the right.
machined from PMMA (Hemabo, Hengelo, The Nether-
lands) and it therefore has a poor thermal conductivity,
despite that, we also cool the outer cylinder in a second
cooling circuit that goes through the driving axis of the
outer cylinder (at the top) in order to ensure that the
thermal boundary is always identical. The outer cylin-
der has 4 parallel streams where the coolant flows ax-
ially around the working fluid inside the measurement
gap. Four rotary unions provide the means of ingress to
and egress from the cooling circuits (bottom: GAT mbH,
Germany, type Rotocombi SW65-W2-HM, top: Deublin,
357-130-235 and a custom-made rotary union). An ad-
ditional rotary union (Deublin, type: 1115-000-205) is
installed at the top, and allows for the system to over-
flow such that the expanding liquid, gas, or vapor can
be captured, see the green channels in fig. 4. The cool-
ing circuit of the inner and outer cylinder are connected
to two refridgerated/heating circulators by Julabo (type:
FP50-HL) with a maximum cooling capacity 0.9 kW, a
heating capacity of 2 kW, a temperature stability of
0.01 K, and a working temperature range of −50 ◦C –
200 ◦C. Our temperature range is however limited by
the glass transition temperature of PMMA which can be
as low as 82 ◦C, and the heaters are therefore limited to
a maximum of 60 ◦C to ensure full strength of the outer
cylinder during rapid rotation while having a large safety
margin. The Julabo coolers/heaters now have water as
their coolant, in order to reach sub-zero temperatures for
other types of experiments one has to replace the coolant
by e.g. a glycol based or glycerol based coolant.
The inner cylinder embeds three PT100 temperature
sensor at different heights to monitor the temperature of
the working fluid, while the outer cylinder embeds an-
other two sensors to check the temperature. The five
PT100 sensors are each connected to a precalibrated sig-
nal conditioner IPAQ-Hplus from Inor (Malmo¨, Sweden)
inside the inner or outer cylinder. This combination of
sensor and signal conditioner results in a specified ab-
solute temperature accuracy of 0.1 K and for a relative
temperature accuracy of 0.01 K. The three sensors in-
side the inner cylinder are mounted flush (at z = 0.22L,
z = 0.49L, and z = 0.76L), are thermally isolated from
the copper, and are in direct contact with the working
fluid. The two sensors in the outer cylinder are also
mounted flush and are both located at z = 0.53L and
are positioned 180◦ apart for balancing reasons. The
current signals from the signal conditioners exit the sys-
tem through slip rings, see fig. 1, and are read out by
4-channel analog input terminals from Beckhoff (type
EL3154).
The performance of our temperature control is checked
by varying the rotation rate and the setpoint: a low tem-
perature around room temperature and a high temper-
ature around 50 ◦C. We tabulate the stability of the
temperature in tab. III. We find that the temperature
stability is better than 0.03 K, and generally better than
0.02 K, see the 3rd column of tab. III. The temperature
distribution inside the measurement gap (4th column) is
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FIG. 6: Sketch of the BTTC wiring. Grey components are embedded in the inner or outer cylinder. Red lines indicate that
these control safety-related aspects of the setup. PLC stands for programmable logic controller, DAQ for data acquisition, IC
for inner cylinder, and OC for outer cylinder.
better than 0.1 K, which is in correspondence with the
absolute temperature accuracy of the sensors of 0.1 K.
As an example we show the time evolution of the tem-
perature for the low temperature setpoint for the case of
fi = 5 Hz, see fig. 5. We do not find any systematic radial
or height-dependence of the temperature due to the large
cooling/heating surface (the entire inner and outer cylin-
der) combined with the excellent turbulent mixing caus-
ing a nearly homogeneous temperature inside the mea-
surement gap, which provides an excellent playground to
study the physics of boiling in the bulk.
D. Wiring and control
A diagram of the BTTC wiring is shown in fig. 6.
Temperature and torque signals from the inner cylinder
leave the rotating frame through a slip ring at the bot-
tom made by GAT mbH (type: SRK 80/18, 18 channels).
The temperature signals from the outer cylinder exit the
system at the top via a through-bore slip ring (type: SRH
80180 FT 14, 14 channels) made by Gileon. The signals
are digitalized by analog input modules (type EL3154
and EL3124) from Beckhoff. The communication to the
Julabo temperature controllers are done through analog
output modules (type: EL4004) from Beckhoff. The com-
munication with all the DAQ and PLCs is done through
the EtherCAT protocol (by Beckhoff Automation), which
connects the computer and the Beckhoff modules and the
communication to the safety module from Omron (type
G9SX-LM244-F10). See section II E for more information
about safety. All the data acquisition and control of the
coolers/heaters and motors are performed at a rate of
100 Hz by the computer. The computer runs a LabVIEW
(National Instruments) program by which the end user
can control the various peripherals and save all the data.
The LabVIEW software allows the end user to e.g. make
a continuous velocity ramp from an initial rotational ve-
locity to a final rotational velocity over a certain amount
of time, for both cylinders individually. Also tabulated
entries can be imported. Each entry will be performed
sequentially and can contain different rotational veloci-
ties, cooling temperatures, filename for saving et cetera.
These automated features minimize operational errors
while maintaining high safety standards, see section II E
for more about safety.
7FIG. 7: Rendering of the new BTTC apparatus.
E. Safety features
The systems employs a wide variety of safety fea-
tures to allow for a safe operation of the apparatus.
The LabVIEW software continuously monitors the vi-
brations using vibration sensors by Sensonics Ltd (type:
PZDC-58K00110, 0–15 mm/s range), mounted at the top
and bottom bearings, as well as the temperature at five
different locations. If one of these vibrations or one of
these temperatures exceed their threshold (safety limit)
for a set duration the system is brought to a halt and
the coolers/heaters are switched off. Each of the cylin-
ders can be mechanically locked. These locks can be in
a ‘lock’ position or a ‘free’ position, both are actively
detected using limit switches by Eaton (type: LSE-11).
The signals for each pair of these sensors go through XOR
gates; the entire system will only operate if the output
of these gates are both high. If the ‘lock’ position is de-
tected the system will ensure that the respective motor
cannot be operated in order to prevent damage to belts,
engines, and pulleys. The bottom plate of the outer cylin-
der has toothed edges which are detected by two prox-
imity sensors. These proximity sensors by Omron (type:
M8 shielded) are positioned and the size of the teeth is
chosen in such a way that at least one of the sensors al-
ways detects a metal tooth. The signals of both sensors
go through an OR gate, and only if this output is high the
system is allowed to operate. This protective feature en-
sures that the outer cylinder is present during operation.
The entire system is housed inside 4 metal frames with
strong, polycarbonate windows. The front panel has two
doors to access the apparatus. The software is config-
ured such that the system is allowed to rotate only if the
doors are closed, and the system will halt if the doors are
forced open during operation. The system can be halted
in the case of an emergency by the safety module, or in-
directly by the LabVIEW software (either automatically
or manually), but in addition the system also has three
emergency buttons that are within the vicinity of the op-
erator. The buttons all cause the power of the engines to
be interrupted. Moreover, the system is also connected
to the safety features of the laboratory. In case the appa-
ratus is operated without the outer polycarbonate frames
(this might be necessary if more space around cylinders
is required for a laser or camera equipment), the door
of the lab cannot be opened from the outside while the
system is in rotation—minimizing the risk that someone
can come in direct contact with the outer cylinder while
the system is operational. Running the apparatus with-
out front panel and doors will enable another layer of
security: the system will make a beeping sound for a few
seconds before the rotation is started. This last feature
ensures that everyone is aware that the system is about
to rotate and stays away from the rotating parts. The
front panel (or a separate pole that is needed for oper-
ating the system without front panel) also features three
lights and a sound alarm that indicate the current sta-
tus: ready to operate (green light), operating (orange
light), system halted due to the safety mechanisms (red
light + sound signal), see also the rendering of the entire
apparatus in fig. 7.
F. Other details and features
The system is filled from the bottom of the apparatus
through two filling channels embedded inside the bot-
tom plate of the outer cylinder. The system can overflow
through a special channel at the top of the apparatus; the
liquid of the measurement gap is connected to 8 channels
above the top inner cylinder where the expanding liq-
uid can escape the system, see fig. 1 “Overflow channel”,
or see the green channels in fig. 4. The system can be
emptied at the bottom through the same channels as for
filling. Apart from a transparent outer cylinder and top
plate with cooling channels we also have an outer cylinder
8FIG. 8: (a) Instantaneous flow field for a rotation of fi = 10 Hz and stationary outer cylinder. Color indicates the magnitude
of the vectors. We define r˜ as the normalized distance between the cylinders: r˜ = (r − ri)/d, and the normalized velocity
as
∣∣∣U˜∣∣∣ = |U| /(2pifiri), and |. . .| denotes the Euclidean norm. (b) Averaged flow field for the same rotation velocities. (c)
Radially binned, and temporally and azimuthally averaged azimuthal velocity profiles normalized with the driving velocity
(U˜θ = Uθ/(2pifiri)) for fi = 5 Hz, fi = 10 Hz, and fi = 20 Hz, with Reynolds numbers Rei = 0.7 × 105, Rei = 1.4 × 105, and
Rei = 2.8 × 105, respectively. Due to insufficient optical resolution we are unable to measure details of the boundary layer
accurately in this measurement, but with modified optics focusing on the boundary layers this would be possible, too.
and top plate that have no channels and no temperature
sensors and are also completely transparent. One can at-
tain clearer images using these parts because the number
of interfaces is reduced, which might be imperative for
e.g. high resolution PIV measurements through the top
plate or the outer cylinder. The inner cylinder also em-
beds a hollow flanged reaction torque transducer (Althen
GmbH, type: 01167-051) that can sense the torque that
is needed to drive the inner cylinder. The inner cylinder
is mounted on bearings to the driving axis, and the torque
sensor connects the driving axis with the inner cylinder.
The torque sensor senses the torque on the entire cop-
per inner cylinder, having a height of L = 489 mm, see
also figure 1. The inner cylinder has several seals to pre-
vent water from leaking into it. It remains to be seen
whether or not the shear of the flow is high enough such
that the friction of all these seals can be considered as
negligible (in order to solely get the fluid torque signal).
The frame features an integrated swinging crane (Demag,
type: DS-Pro 5-500 with steplessly variable controller)
with a jib that can be used to assemble and disassemble
the system with ease. The integrated crane is telescopic
and can be lowered to provide clearance to move it in and
out of the lab, see also fig. 7. A custom-made optical ta-
ble (dimensions: 1500 mm× 900 mm× 60 mm, made by
Thorlabs) installed around the Taylor-Couette cylinders
provides the means to easily mount cameras, optical ele-
ments, and other equipment, see fig. 7. The optical table,
the cylinders, the bearings, the engines, and all the sup-
porting structure are mounted inside the main frame on
vibration isolators made out of rubber. The vibrations of
the Taylor-Couette cylinders, inner frame, and the opti-
cal table are isolated with respect to the outer frame and
the windows.
III. EXAMPLE OF FLOW MEASUREMENT
The BTTC apparatus features a fully transparent top
plate allowing for easy flow visualizations in the θ-r plane.
This feature is exemplified by performing PIV measure-
ments at three rotational velocities of the inner cylinder
(fi = 5 Hz, fi = 10 Hz, and fi = 20 Hz). The fluid is
seeded with 1–20 µm tracer particles, the fluid (water)
is illuminated using a laser sheet around mid height at
z = 0.49L. Based on the particle size and Kolmogorov
microscales from Lewis et al.[28] we estimate the particle
response time τp and the Kolmogorov time scale τη. The
highest possible Stokes number for our particles (20 µm
particles at the highest rotation speed of fi = 20 Hz,
ρp = 1190 kg/m
3 as compared to ρf = 1000 kg/m
3
around 20 ◦C) gives St = τp/τη ≈ 5×10−4. The particles
therefore faithfully follow the flow, and can be considered
as tracer particles. The laser used is a dual head Nd:YLF
laser (Litron, type: LDY303PIVHE). The flow is imaged us-
ing an sCMOS camera with a resolution of 5.5 megapixel
(PCO, Germany) from the top via a front surface mirror
mounted at 45◦. One thousand frames are recorded (with
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FIG. 9: Visualization of the flow in the top half of the radial-
axial plane. The flow is illuminated using a laser sheet in
aforementioned plane and photographed from the side using
a camera. One can clearly see the pattern of the light streaks
visualizing the trajectory of tracer particles. Indications on
the left show the placements of the vortex pairs.
a maximum frame rate of 50 Hz) for each measurement
which provides sufficient averaging to become statisti-
cally stationary within 1%. We perform so-called dual
frame PIV measurements such that each pair of laser
pulses provide two recorded images, which will be pro-
cessed to a single PIV velocity vector field. With the
maximum frame rate of 50 Hz of the camera this results
in 25 PIV vector fields per second. We perform standard
PIV algorithms with adaptive interrogation window size
to compute the vector fields. The output of the algorithm
are vector fields of 160×135 vectors. The high resolution
set of vectors are linearly interpolated and a small set of
vectors are shown in a polar grid, see figure 8.
Figure 8a shows the instantaneous velocity field around
mid-height (z = 0.49L) for the case of fi = 10 Hz, cor-
responding to Rei = ωiri(ro − ri)/ν =1.4 × 105. The
colormap shows the magnitude of the velocity (in the θ-
r plane). The flow has been normalized by the rotation
speed of the inner cylinder. Because of the high Reynolds
numbers we are unable to directly measure the velocity
boundary layers—the boundary layers are too sharp and
our interrogation window too big to faithfully measure
the velocity. The main flow direction is very close to
purely azimuthal flow; the radial velocity is relatively
low, but is very important in order to get higher-than-
laminar transport (Nuω > 1 in the terminology intro-
duced in ref. [48]). Figure 8b shows the averaged flow
field for the same case as figure 8a and displays a flow
that is nearly purely azimuthal. In figure 8c we plot the
azimuthally and time averaged velocity profiles for all the
three rotation rates. The velocity has been normalized by
the velocity of the inner cylinder: U˜θ = Uθ/(ωiri). The
boundary layers and the ‘sharpening’ of the boundary
layers for increasing driving velocity (Reynolds number)
is evident.
In addition to an outer cylinder which has cooling, also
a completely transparent outer cylinder without cooling
channels has been manufactured. The completely trans-
parent top plate and outer cylinder without obstructing
tension bars allows for direct flow visualization, even for
the case of outer cylinder rotation. The flow is visualized
in the r-z plane by having a laser sheet that is coincident
with this plane and that is illuminating tracer particles
in said flow. The reflected light from the particles can
then be recorded and small illuminated trajectories then
visualize the flow direction. The apparatus was set to
rotate with a rotation ratio of a = −ωo/ωi = 0.4 and
fi − fo = 3.5 Hz. A high-resolution digital single-lens
reflex camera from Nikon (type: D800E, 36 megapixel)
with a 50 mm lens from Zeiss (type: Makro-Planar T*
2/50 ZF.2) was used to take a photo of the illuminated
tracers, see figure 9. Pairs of vortices are marked on
the left side. The formation of turbulent Taylor vortices
can clearly be seen. The vortices have an aspect-ratio
of ξ = h/(ro − ri) = 1.14, which is in accordance with
Ref. [56]. The bottom half of the system is (in a time-
averaged sense) a mirrored version of the top half.
IV. SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK
A new Taylor-Couette facility with independently ro-
tating cylinders and precise temperature control has been
constructed. The performance of the engines and an-
gular encoders are tested and show very good perfor-
mance for rotation rates ranging from 0.1 Hz to 20 Hz.
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The apparatus is capable of reaching Reynolds num-
bers of up to Rei = ωiri(ro − ri)/ν = ±2.8 × 105 and
Reo = ωiri(ro − ri)/ν = ±2 × 105 for the case of water,
and up to Rei = ±6.7 × 105 and Reo = ±4.7 × 105 for
the case of FC-3284 liquid. The setup can be heated and
cooled from 0 ◦C to 60 ◦C using water as the coolant and
while maintaining a large safety factor. Using a different
coolant we can possibly extent this temperature range
from −50 ◦C to 80 ◦C while maintaining a reasonable
safety margin. The system has a wide variety of safety
features to allow for safe operation of the apparatus. PIV
measurements are performed and show that it is feasible
to quantify the flow structures from the top. Imaging
through the outer cylinder using a high-resolution cam-
era allows us to easily measure the turbulent coherent
structures in the vertical plane of the apparatus. The
setup is able to cool and heat the outer and inner cylin-
der independently and was found to have a very good
temperature stability. This temperature stability will
be crucial in order to explore the boiling process in TC
geometry, but before embarking on the exploration of
phase transitions in Taylor-Couette flows the character-
ization of single phase flow in the presented geometry is
required. Many open questions in the boiling process re-
main and we plan to study the nucleation process in this
well-controlled turbulent environment, and the clustering
dynamics of vapor clouds and its effects on nucleation.
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